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BATCE SPIRIT MONTH 

School spirit represents a strong connection between students

and their place of learning and the people in it. It focuses on

having pride in academics, athletics, participating in

opportunities that the school offers and being proud to represent

the school and the values that the institution represents. For the

third year in a row, the student leaders at  Bishop Anstey High

School East and Trinity College East (BATCE) hosted 'School

Pride Month' in October 2019. Staff, parents, and students at the

schools engaged in activities that foster pride in BATCE. It also

allowed us as a school the opportunity to highlight our key

pillars and promote our corporate image via social media

engagement. 

PEP RALLY

PRIMARY SCHOOL OPEN DAY
Bishop Anstey High School East and Trinity College East

opened their doors to  20 primary schools nationwide on

October 23, 2019. The schools began their tour in the

Cheryl Greaves Auditorium where they were addressed by

Mr. Wickham and the BATCE head prefects. The modern

dancers, the BATCE choir, jazz band, as well as, the

parang group known as 'Los Niños de Este' provided light

entertainment. After this session, the students were

allowed to tour the school and received light

refreshments from Bermudez and Holiday Snacks.

The month was filled with events such as the pep rally, primary school open day and essay writing

competition. At the pep rally, students enjoyed the performances from various groups across both

schools. The primary school open day was also a success as the visiting schools were excited to tour

the establishment. Students of different form classes participated by expressing how much they love

the school. Ultimately, spirit month was successful in reminding students why they should be proud

to represent BATCE.



On October 07, 2019, BATCE was honored to host its first college fair featuring elite US

colleges. Representatives from Ivy League universities such as Columbia University, Princeton

University, University of Pennsylvania and Yale University spoke to students of form 4

through 6.

 

BATCE A HUB FOR FOREIGN UNIVERSITIES
Alyssa Metivier

Trine University (US)

Hesston College (US)

Caldwell University (US)

Thompson Rivers University (Canadian)

University of Prince Edward Island (Canadian)

Lakehead University (Canadian)

University of Guelph (Canadian)

Humber College (Canadian)

Berlin School of Business and Innovation (German)

BATCE was also visited by US, German and Canadian colleges on

the October 10, 2019 including:
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TEACHER FOR A DAY

From September 23 to 27 2019, BATCE Sixth Form celebrated its annual Teachers' Appreciation Week. This

week commemorates the hardworking teachers that devote their lives to the betterment of the students. In

honor of the teachers, throughout the week, the classes presented their respective teachers with tokens of

appreciation. Bishop Anstey High School East and Trinity College East celebrated their teachers the first week

of October 2019 while BATCE Sixth form celebrated in the last week of September 2019.
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TEACHERS' APPRECIATION WEEK
Alyssa Metivier

In honour of the annual BATCE Teachers'

Appreciation Week, the schools devoted one

day of the week to "Teacher for a Day". On this

day, students were selected by their respective

subject teachers for the position of teacher for

the day. The student teachers were allowed to

dress up as teachers and teach their classmates

while the teachers relaxed throughout the day. 



BISHOP ANSTEY HIGH SCHOOL EAST

Trinity College East held its achievement day and form five

graduation on October 04, 2019. A well-received speech on

the theme ‘Release your potential’ was delivered by the

featured speaker, Mr Nigel Romano, Managing Director;

Chief Executive Officer, JMMB Bank. The highest achieving

students of each year group were rewarded for their hard

work. Additionally, recently graduated form five students

were awarded for their excellent performance in the 2019

CSEC examination. A TCE student, Anthony Miller, placed

6th on the CSEC Regional merit list for Music, for the 2019

CSEC Examinations.

Bishop Anstey High School East held its

Achievement day and form five graduation on

October 03, 2019. The featured speaker was Her

Excellency Paula-Mae Weekes Order of the Republic

of Trinidad and Tobago, President of Trinidad and

Tobago. Her message which was based on the theme,

‘Release your potential’, was well-received by all in

attendance. The highest achieving students of each

year group were rewarded for their hard work.

Additionally, recently graduated form five students

were awarded for their excellent performance in the

2019 CSEC examination. A BAHSE student, Anneilia

Catherine Daniel, placed 10th on the CSEC Regional

merit list for Music, for the 2019 CSEC

Examinations.
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BATCE GRADUATION AND ACHIEVEMENT DAYS
Deonne Lamont

TRINITY COLLEGE EAST



Bishop Anstey High School East and Trinity

College East Sixth Form held its achievement

day on October 30, 2019. A motivational speech

on the theme ‘Lights, Camera and Action, The

World is your Stage.’ was delivered by the

featured speaker, Dr. the Honourable Lovell

Francis, Minster in the Ministry of Education.

The highest achieving students in upper and

lower six for the 2018-2019 period were

rewarded for their academic, extra-curricular

and all-round performances.

 

Thirty students of BATCE Sixth form earned spots on the CAPE Regional Merit List for 18 Subjects:

Accounting Unit 1 and 2, Applied Mathematics Unit 2, Art and Design Unit 2, Communications

Studies Unit 1, Entrepreneurship Unit 1, Geography Unit 2, History Unit 1, Information Technology

Unit 1 and 2, Pure Mathematics Unit 1 and 2, Physics Unit 1 and 2, Physical Education and Sports

Unit 1, Management of Business Unit 2, Sociology Unit 2 and Spanish Unit 1.

 

BATCE ANTI-BULLYING DAY
Deonne Lamont

On October 07, 2019 Bishop Anstey High School East, speared

headed by Mrs. Jagan- Spicer, hosted a Blue T-shirt day for BATCE

students. The purpose of the event was to promote bullying

prevention among students. Specially invited speakers included Mr.

Albert Marshall, the National Secondary School Anti-bullying

Coordinator, Community Police, Matricea Allen and Jeremy

Rodriguez of the Anti-bullying Association of Trinidad and Tobago,

as well as, Ruaqayyah of the NGO Project Smile Foundation.

Additionally, a powerpoint presentation on bullying was done by

form one TCE students. Entertainment included a skit by BAHSE

students entitled 'Confession of a bully', a spoken word by Raphael

Eadie of BATCE sixth form, a song entitled 'No room for bullying'

by a BAHSE Business Studies teacher, Mrs. Kerine Williams-

Figaro, alongside two BAHSE students and a spoken word by 2

cents movement members, Idrees Saleem and Derron Sandy.

BATCE SIXTH FORM
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FORM THREE APPRECIATION 
Phillicia Aaron
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On Thursday 01 October, 2019, BAHSE had their form three

appreciation ceremony in the Cheryl F. Greaves Auditorium. The girls

were celebrated and given awards in recognition of their achievements.

They received certificates from their respective teachers for academic

achievement, regularity, punctuality and deportment.

 

PERFORMING ARTS
Deonne Lamont

Mr Adams and ‘The Band” had stellar performances for BAHSE and TCE graduation and

achievement days in October 2019. Their performances included “Spain” by Chick Corea and “Be

Strong” by Sizzla. These pieces were chosen as they seemed most fitting for the age groups present

at both graduation and achievement days. “Be Strong” was meant to encourage and empower

students as they take on their new adventures. “Spain” was a more advanced piece for the young

men, but both pieces were meant to reflect the complexity and diversity of our Caribbean flavour.

When asked about The Band’s name, Mr Adams attributed it to the first batch of students apart of

The Band. These students were trying to create a name for the group, they first wanted to call

themselves “De Band” but decided to go with “The Band” as it would be a better representation of

the institution. Special recognition and thanks should be given to Mr Adams and “The Band” for

their hard work and excellent performances.



SPORTS AT BATCE
Deonne Lamont

Trinity College East has been dominating lower division secondary school football. The under

thirteen team, under fourteen team and under sixteen team are all 2019 East Zone Champions in

their respective lower division football categories. Congratulations to the teams, the principal

coaching staff and the parents!

Trinity College East Under Thirteen Lower Division Football

Team.

Trinity College East Under Fourteen Lower Division Football

Team.

Trinity College East Under Sixteen Lower Division Football

Team.


